INTRODUCTION Development of renewable, green and environmental friendly energy is crucial for today's rising energy demand and depletion of natural resources issue. Solar energy in the form of light and heat is the largest potential clean energy resource that can be converted directly to electricity. Within past decade, combination of Photovoltaic (PV) with thermoelectric generator (TEG) technology is critically discussed and proven to be a good alternative utilizing solar waste heat in increasing power output efficiency compare to single PV system. TEG modules can directly convert excess thermal energy into electrical energy via Seeback effect through the temperature difference between back contact of the PV (which act as the heat input of the TEG) and cold junction of the TEG [1] . In addition, the use of TEG has many advantages as its thermal structure is static, completely quiet, clean and can last for years, similar to photovoltaic systems.
PV-TEG combined system has been applied in many configurations where both modules can either be physically integrated or separated. Common type of PV-TEG hybrid combined the TEG modules at the back of PV panels/cell and also by using spectrum splitter to separate and reflect the solar photon that cannot be absorb by PV to the TEG [2] [3] [4] . The system usually consists of PV modules or panels, TEG modules and a cooling system, where different elements were added or modified to optimize the output performance. The sum of power output from the PV and TEG modules results to the overall power output of the combined system. Examples of such hybrid system can be found in vehicle exhaust [5] and telecommunication [6] system.
II. DEVELOPMENT IN PHOTOVOLTAIC-THERMOELECTRIC
(PV-TEG) TECHNOLOGY Fig. 1 describe the electrical equivalent circuit of the hybrid system that combines PV and TEG module with separated power output. The total output electrical power of the hybrid system, P PV.TEG , and efficiency, η PV.TEG is addressed by equation (1) and (2):
where P PV and P TEG are the electrical power of the PV and the TEG cells respectively, and Q is the solar irradiance incident input energy equal to:
where I S is the solar intensity illuminating the top surface of a solar cell with an area, A.
In earlier development, a model of roof mounted PV/TEG hybrid system has been developed by Van Sark [7] to measure the efficiency the system by mounting the TEG modules directly to the back of PV modules and focus was given to the combined electrical output. The efficiency of 11-14.7% claimed in this system. Wang et al. [8] established a PV-TEG hybrid system composed of a series-connected dye-sensitized solar cell (DSSC), a solar selective absorber (SSA) and a TEG module which results from 9.39% to 13.8% efficiency. Hsueh et al. [9] has reported that they have achieved the efficiency from 16.5% to 22.02% in their series-connected CuInGaSe2 (CIGS) PV cell with a TEG hybrid system. In recent study, Wei Zhu et al. [10] fabricated a thermal concentrated PV-TEG hybrid system with optimized thermal management. They used copper plates serving as thermal concentrator and conductor which create large temperature difference between both side of TEG modules. This system has achieved the efficiency of 23% in outdoor test which was 25% more than the PV cells.
Most of previous studies related to PV-TEG hybrid system had assumed based on constant incident solar radiation whereas in fact, the solar radiation, and so with the temperature, varies over time in the actual application. 
III. METHODOLOGY
Previous study was considered where a conceptual design of PV/TEG Hybrid Greenhouse System were proposed [11] . This system took advantage of excess heat from a greenhouse PV roof panels by applying TEG system on its backside and using greenhouse air temperature (T I ) as TEG's cold side source (T C.TEG ) for generating maximum power. Thermal distribution of the bottom PV panel surface is observed to identify the best potential positioning of the TEG modules to get the optimum power output for each module in the TEG system array.
A replication of greenhouse system structure was constructed to collect the daily average of top (T T.PV ), bottom (T B.PV ) and air temperature (T I ) to identify the heat excess of a typical mono-crystalline PV panel that can be converted to TEG power in normal condition. Fig. 2 (a) and (b) shows the setup for the experiment purpose.
In this experiment, monocrystalline PV panel adopted was PV-YM0902, with the specification of size 670 (L) x 930 (W) x 30 (H) mm, Maximum Power (P max.PV )=100W, Maximum Power Voltage (V mp.PV )=17V, Maximum Power Current (I mp.PV )=5.71A, Open Circuit Voltage (V OC.PV )=21.5V, Short Circuit Current (I SC.PV )=6.54A. The direction and elevation of the panel was determined by using Solar Noon Locator-UPM© software to get the optimized PV power output [12] , while temperature data logger from EXTECH Instruments model SDL200 using K-Type thermocouple probe for surface contact temperature measurement. Daily solar radiation reading was also taken using solar power meter logger (RSPRO ISM-410) to analyze the relationship between solar irradiance level and temperature.
PV panels must be tilted and oriented at optimum angles to absorb maximum solar energy available in a specific region [13] . In this hybrid system, TEG modules are going to be mounted in series and parallel array combination at the backside of the PV panel. To get optimum power output from the TEG generator circuit, the positioning of the TEG modules must be considered at highest temperature and evenly distributed area of the PV backside panel. Fluke thermal imager model Ti125 was used to obtain the thermal distribution of the PV backside surface on a specific day, and due to limitation of the imager, PV panel was mounted 2 meter above the ground to capture thermal image of the whole PV panel module. IV. TEMPERATURE, SOLAR RADIATION AND HEAT DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS To present the implication of sunny and raining condition, Fig. 3 shows hourly temperature reading sample that was specifically selected on 28 March 2018, 9.00AM until 6.00PM, logged at 1-hour interval. The PV panel bottom temperature increased abruptly from 44.1°C (9.00AM) to highest temperature 81°C (12.00PM) and maintained peak until after 1.00PM where the weather started to rain. The temperature decreases significantly from 2PM onwards between 35.1°C to 25.6°C, to almost equivalent the internal air temperature. Result shows that bottom surface temperature is always almost equal to top surface temperature of the PV panel. The air temperature (T I ) can be seen rising and dropping gradually underneath the PV panel, depending on fluctuation of temperature under the PV panel shadow. In the greenhouse system, the internal temperature will be set to 25°C which is the optimum photosynthesis temperature and maximum temperature growth for some cool season horticulture crops i.e broccoli, maize, cabbage and lettuce [14] . Hence, this temperature will be considered as the constant parameter absorbed at the TEG coldside (T C.TEG ) later on.
The solar radiation (Q) reading was also taken and the result shows that the fluctuation of temperature is proportional to the fluctuation of solar radiation. This result comes into agreement with Jin Zhang [2] and concludes that as the solar radiation varies and weather changes over time in actual operation, it reflects the temperature. It can be expected that the power output from the TEG array will fluctuate over the temperature fluctuation. In Fig. 4 , thermal image contour of bottom surface temperature distribution for the PV panel setup was captured to observe the distribution pattern through out a specific day on 14 March 2018 and presented in 2 hours' time interval from approximate 9:00AM, 11:00AM, 1:00PM, 3:00PM and 5:00PM. It can be seen at around 9.00 AM, the heat distribution seems to be higher at its right side, which is the sun rising direction. However, the temperature difference is less significant and the distribution is fairly spread. When the sun started to rise, the heat distribution can be seen spread evenly at 11.00 AM, 1.00 AM and 3.00 PM. Same pattern observed at 5.00 PM as in the morning where the temperature seems to be higher at its left side, which is the sunset direction, but not too obvious.
TEG modules can be connected in series to obtain higher output voltage, where voltage is added when current produced is the same. While to obtain higher output current, TEG modules can be connected in parallel where current is added when voltage is the same. According to Kirchhoff's laws, theoretically, unbalance heat distribution will affect the whole TEG modules array power output due to different power characteristic (i.e voltage and current) generated from each module in the array due to unbalanced temperature difference. Hence, for the best application, it was found that to get the optimum heat waste for the TH.TEG, it is best to mount the TEG modules array from the middle to the right and left, upper and down side of optimized angle PV panel setup. 
V. TEG POWER OUTPUT MATHEMATICAL MODELLING
In Fig. 5 , we consider the backside area of the PV panel which each PV panel can be mounted up to 160 unit of TEG module given some gap between each other in series-parallel configuration. Common thermoelectric generators circuit contain several numbers of modules which is connected either in series, parallel, or in both arrangements. The typical circuit configuration is illustrated in Fig. 6 . It has a total number of modules (N m ) with number of modules connected in series (N s ) and in parallel (N p ). The total number of modules in the system can be written as = × .
The current (I) passing through the load can be written as:
where ΔT is the temperature difference across the couple in K (Th -Tc), and R L is the load resistance, and α is the average Seebeck coefficient (in volts/°K) which can be expressed as:
The output voltage (V O.TEG ) from the generator in volts is given by:
The Output Power (P O.TEG ) from the generator in watts is given by:
where R in is the module's average internal resistance.
The total heat input (Q h ) to the generator in watts can be written as:
where K c is the thermal conductance of the couple in watts/°K.
Whereas, the efficiency ( ) of the generator is given by:
In this low ΔT application, it is important to choose the highest power output type of TEG modules at low temperature. Consider using TEG modules from Marlow Industries model TG12-8, size 40 (L) x 40 (W) x 3.4 (H) mm, Cold Side Temperature, T C = 27±2°C, Internal Resistance (R in )= 1.36~1.69, figure of merit (Z) = 0.73. Using the data from the temperature reading on 28 March 2018 and the TEG parameters, the expected power output from the TEG generator circuit can be calculated by applying eq. 7 as shown in Table 1 . It is noted that the highest power output is at 12:00 PM with power output generated 119 Watt where the ΔT was 56.1 °C. 
VI. CONCLUSSION
An experiment to analyze the temperature and thermal heat distribution of typical mono c-Si PV panel for PV-TEG hybrid agrivoltaic greenhouse system application has been done and based on above results, it can be concluded that the excess heat from the bottom surface of PV panels can be utilize by converting the heat via heat differential to harvest extra electrical energy by applying TEG modules or system. In this way, the potential of solar radiation can be maximized to its full capacity in generating renewable green power. From the results example, the highest temperature of the bottom PV panel surface panel recorded at 81.1°C during solar noon and expected to reach even higher during hot weather season. The highest power output the 160 numbers TEG modules can reach 119 Watt in the afternoon on a normal sunny day. This output is expected to fluctuate over the weather temperature fluctuation. The temperature of the PV panel drops significantly when raining, thus affected the overall performance of the hybrid system. 
